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Abstract
According to the requirement that the higher education of China in the new term needs new educational strategy “to
enhance the teaching quality”, the concept and the formation and operation of the effective mechanism of the refined
teaching management of college are introduced in this article, to seek an optimal solution to enhance the teaching
quality.
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1. Introduction
In the “National Medium and Long-term Educational Reform and Development Program”, to enhance the quality is
the core task of the reform and development of education, and in the national conference on education of 2010, “the
management system and the work mechanism oriented by enhancing the quality are advocated to be established”
(Zheng, 2010 & Xinhua Net, 2010). It is obvious that in the national education strategy system, the management is
the important guarantee for the college to pursue the “excellence”, and the teaching management will be
breakthrough point to enhance the teaching quality of education. Since the teaching level of undergraduate was
evaluated, the teaching management of this college has experienced two big changes, and the first change was the
change from the experienced teaching management to the standard teaching management through the evaluation,
which was the base of the future development of the teaching management. The second change was the change from
the standard management to the refined management. This change is the response of the educational strategy that the
higher education of this college in new tern “takes enhancing the teaching quality as the core”, with important
theoretical meanings and practical values. The refined management in this article is not the usual enterprise refined
management, because the output of enterprise is product, and the core of its refined management is to pursue the
profit, but the output of college is talent and the talent cultivation is the first function of the college, so the core of
the college refined management is to promote the sustainable development of human being (Wang, 2005).
2. Definition and Source of the Refined Teaching Management
2.1 Definition
Refined teaching management (shortened form: refined management) is the education development view taking
enhancing quality as the core, and it is the load to pursue the excellent college culture, and it is a kind of excelsior
thinking. Based on the scientific management, refined attitude, combination of science the people, it is the teaching
management mode which improves the internalization and refining of the quality culture and achieves the maximum
and optimal educational teaching quality, and its core is to promote the sustainable development of human being.
2.2 Source
The refined teaching management comes from traditional teaching management and the popular five classic
management theories including the refined management, the comprehensive quality management, the
people-oriented management, the learning organization, and the comprehensive risk management, and it uses the
thinking modes of these management theories for references, combines with the social demands and the education
teaching rules, and finally occurs in the college teaching management by the form of integrated innovation.
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3. The Formation of the Effective Mechanism of the College Refined Teaching Management
3.1 Institutionalization of Refined Teaching Management
The institutionalization of refined teaching management is to refine the methods and rules from various teaching
activities, and transform these refined management abilities and methods into the common criterions and continually
improve them. Immaterial management will be transformed into a kind of material mechanism and case. This
mechanism could maintain, copy, and develop itself, and make the whole teaching organization to achieve the
highest level. The institutionalization of the refined management includes three approaches, i.e. the yes/no, the
standardization, and the institutionalization.
(1) The yes/no. The behaviors should be judged first according to the teaching rules of education, so those negative
behaviors will be eliminated, which is the premise of the standardization.
(2) The standardization. According to judged behaviors, the positive behaviors will be induced, and corresponding
standards could be extracted, and those negative behaviors are not directly related with the standardization.
(3) The institutionalization. To popularize standard behaviors, a kind of effective running mechanism must be
formed, which is the institutionalization. Only the institutionalization could exert the real efficiency of the standard
to the teaching unit.
In above three stages, the yes/no is the key part, so the college refined management starts from the yes/no, but it
contains an important premise, i.e. the teaching mangers have strong evaluation judgment ability, which requires
higher requirements about the education value view including the professional quality, the management content, and
the technical content, for the teaching management group.
3.2 Meanings
First, the institutionalization of refined teaching management could help us to effectively grasp the actuality,
discover the improved space, and obtain horizontal advantages and vertical advancements. Second, the solidification
of ability and method will be the key for one teaching unit to obtain the middle and long-term core competitive force.
Third, to transform experienced and technical management group into the knowledge and management group needs
the professionalization of the management group. Fourth, the maximum teaching benefit could be obtained by the
minimum investment. Fifth, the maximum ability will be normalized by the standardization, for example, once the
maximum performance is obtained, and the highest level is achieved, it will be regarded as a target, and by the
refined management and improvement, this target will be a normal level and state, and a normal ability. And this
level with high performance must be sustained and improved endlessly.
4. The Operation of the Effective Mechanism of the Refined Teaching Management
A big deficiency exists in the past teaching reform, i.e. the teaching reform disjoints even interferes with the
teaching management reform. To overcome this deficiency, the operation of the refined management effective
mechanism should be emphasized. First, the teaching management system should focus on and serve for the
teaching works. Second, the teaching reform should be integrated with the management reform. As viewed from the
static content, the operation of the effective mechanism of the refined teaching management mainly involves four
concrete contents and management problems in the teaching activity.
The first one is the refined management of the cultivation project generation process, and it is the core content in the
effective mechanism of the refined teaching management, and the core content of the college course and teaching
reform in all colleges. It is directly related with the diversification of the talent cultivation mode and the cultivation
of the creative talents for Chinese colleges. The change of the talent cultivation mode requires that the generation
process of the whole talent cultivation project should be changed correspondingly. But this change needs certain
criterions which should be solidified by the system. That is the refined management of the generation process of the
talent cultivation project, i.e. the core and most important part in the course management.
The second one is the resource allocation and management to guarantee the smooth execution of the cultivation
project. In the allocation of various resources, the allocation of teachers, teachers’ scientific research level, teaching
skill and level, work attitude, and work rule are on the core state. The allocation of other resources includes the
allocation of outlay, the allocation of teaching establishments and experiment equipments, and the allocation of
books and materials. At the same time, the management of these resources and the allocation procedure is the key to
ensure the smooth development of the allocation of various resources, and it is an important aspect in the refined
teaching management mechanism.
The third one is the implementation and management of the cultivation project. The implementation of the
cultivation project needs corresponding space and time, and certain flexibility. The teaching process is a quite
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complex process, and it is not only a cognition process, but a development process about students’ body and heart,
and the process that teachers and students explore the unknown world together, and in this process, teachers’
teaching mode should be not only scientific, standard and common, but also artistic, creative, and individual.
Therefore, the management of the teaching process should not only have uniform requirement and criterion, but also
leave free and imagery space and time for teachers and students. A harmonious and loosen atmosphere and
environment must be built in this part and guaranteed by the policy and system.
The fourth one the object served by the cultivation project and relative management problems. Student is the service
object and the direct beneficiary of the teaching reform. Students’ study habits, ideological concepts, and
understanding bout the teaching reform are very important to obtain and solidify the result of the teaching reform.
Colleges should orient the talent cultivation, and put the focus of the college work on cultivating high-quality
students, and satisfy the requirement of students’ body and heart development. Students and relative management
are necessary part in the effective mechanism of the refined teaching management.
5. Conclusions
The refined teaching management is the teaching management to seek the breakthrough point of enhancing the
teaching quality for the Medical College. To advance with the times in the concept of education internationalization,
the refined management is an effective approach, and it will be a necessary ridge that colleges should step over in
the future. In this article, the mechanism and operation of the refined teaching management is mainly introduced,
and it is only one point of the refined management project for the Medical College, and the refined teaching quality
management system and the application in the talent cultivation will be introduced in succession in the future, to
comprehensively know the refined teaching management of colleges.
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